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By Ciel Dexter

Mirador Publishing, United Kingdom, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.In the time of the Black Death, a
small Roma family travel halfway around the world till they arrive at a cold muddy island in
Northern Europe. Their journey, as always, is dogged by suspicion, danger and a new plague that is
laying waste to the world. When they finally stop in a small English village and the pestilence catches
up with them, they find themselves surrounded by fear and ignorance. Not just fear and ignorance
of the exotic, but also of the encroaching disease. The villagers do not know whether to blame the
newcomers for the deaths or ask for their help, for their magic. In the shadow of the Manor,
dominated by the feudal Lord and watched over by his beautiful daughter, Lady Eleanor, they fight
for survival. When the Manor gates are locked to save those inside from the Plague, the peasants are
left outside the walls to die. Eleanor s fascination for the new arrivals, especially the wild Roma boy,
tips the scales of justice. If this plague is bringing her world to...
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ReviewsReviews

The very best book i at any time read. It generally does not price an excessive amount of. I discovered this publication from my dad and i recommended
this book to understand.
-- Joesph Hetting er-- Joesph Hetting er

The ebook is easy in read through preferable to understand. It is actually writter in straightforward words and never hard to understand. I realized this
publication from my dad and i encouraged this ebook to understand.
-- Dr . Fa usto Jenkins Sr .-- Dr . Fa usto Jenkins Sr .
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